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erbations at intervals,.the muscular stiffncss.with increased cutancos
sensibility, &c., left no doubt-in my .mindthat:the case was one-oc
mild cerebro:spinal meningitis.

The third and-last case I-shall notice is one illustrating the sud
denness of the onsetand-alarming nature of-the symptoms within
a short period of the attack. On the -z6th Aprilýlast,-I.was ses
for by telegraphto Ratho, a village on the B. & L 1f. P.., about i5
miles distant, in. consultation with Dr.-Oakley. The case wvas one
of the carliest in that neighborhood. The patient a young woman,
7years of age, while going about.her.usual -occupation, thsree days

previous to my visit, had a-very severe rigor.which was soon followed
by intense headache and painin the back,-with-high fever, nause,
and vomiting. She- was delirious within twelve hours of the attack,
alternatisg with consciousness. When I sawe-ier.tie vomiting was
still persistent; shehad one or two watery stools at the commencement
followved by constipation. Her pulse was.nao, feeble, thrcady, and :
variable, and respirationscr4, and sighing. She was quite delirious
at intervals, the delirium partaking of a hilarious -character. The
conjunctiv were injected, intense hyperSsthesia of the skin, and i
complains of a good deal of pain about the umbilicus. Tongue moist, 1
covered -with:a slight mucouu secretion. She-was drenched with per.
spiration, and- her-extremities were cold to the touci, pupils were t
dilated-but sensible, no squinting. There was a want of perception t
of the gravity of the situation, and an apparent unconcern about its e
issue. There was no -markcd muscular rigidity, but a g od deal of f.
muscular pain in the shoulders and between the scapule. Thirstwas a
a prominent symptoma, craving for aciditlated drinks. She was ina r
state of collapse. She was ordered stimulants cautiously with the hope s
that reaction would-set in:,.I did not-hear- the:result.of the case.as o
yet, but it looked very unpromising. ii

These threce cases illustrate the grades of the disease as--it I
.manifested itself in this neighborhood. There were a few cases in in
-which the first symptoms of thediscase were the first symptoms of n
deaths, andI in which:it-occurred-tuelvo bouts after tise attack, aed-
others of so mild a characteras to lead to doubt as to the real i Ca
turc ofthe disease. Threce:cases known-to nie lasted more-than ten is
weeks, two of wiichrdied in the end fro'm convulsions; sthe third-is pc
still alive and slowlyiecovering ;(now-going on tie third month) the lu
organs.of the speçial senses.which had been for so long in abeyance, It
beginning gradually to resume their functions.


